You Will Need The Following for Dress Rehearsal and Recital:
●

All costumes and costume accessories (any headpieces, chokers or gloves that may
have come with the costume)

●

GIRLS need pink tights for ballet class - even if the costume is red. Please order your
dancer ballet pink tights (ballet tights are different than regular tights at Target or Kohls,
etc). You can order the proper tights here.

●

GIRLS need pink ballet shoes (or pointe shoes). BOYS need black ballet shoes. You
can order proper shoes here.

●

GIRLS need tan tights for jazz and tap dances. Please order your dancer tan dance
tights (NOT nylons). You can order the proper tan tights here.

●

GIRLS need tan tap shoes and/or tap jazz shoes. BOYS need black tap and/or jazz
shoes. You can order the proper tap and jazz shoes here.

●

Cover-up if your dancer is planning to enter the auditorium to watch the other dancers.

●

Laundry basket for all of your dancer’s costumes, accessories and dance shoes.

●

Your dancers NAME or INITIALS on EVERYTHING!

●

Make up - all dancers need to wear makeup. Little girls should look like little girls, so
there is no need to overdo it. However, stage lights are bright and without makeup your
dancer’s face will look washed out as if they don’t feel well. A little lipstick (not red
unless they look really good in red lipstick), blush, eye shadow (pink or brown is
best), and mascara is helpful.

●

Our PreDance and Primary Dancers are encouraged to wear their hair however you’d
like as long as we can see their pretty face. A ballet bun is lovely, but so is having their
hair half up, or curled in a ponytail (examples). Again, little girls should look like little
girls.

●

All Prep and Premier Level Dancers need a ballet bun for their ballet dance. A
ballet bun is not the same as a messy bun. Please ask Shannon if you are unsure how
to do a ballet bun! These older dancers can decide as a class how they want their hair
for jazz and tap dances (or ask their teacher what her preference is).

